
 

Year  3 

 

We have   

enjoyed creating 

new narrative  

stories with a  

familiar setting. We had the opportunity to 

act our stories using freeze frames to focus on 

what the character was feeling and what 

their inner 

thoughts 

were. 

 

In maths, 

we have 

been  

focusing on our times tables. Our class have 

been very resilient and have made fantastic 

improvement in being fluent. Some children 

have received their bronze badge in our  

challenge.        Miss Dean Turner 

 Year 2    

As part of our mini-topic on  

India we have been  

creating some amazing  

Indian inspired work. 

We are busy making some 

amazing Victorian and Indian 

themed items for the Christmas 

Fayre,  and we are also  

rehearsing for our Nativity play. 

Mrs Stubbs 

 



 

Year 4 

We have come to the end of our  

play script writing and the children 

have written their own amazing plays. 

The children are also busy finishing off 

their mini theatres by adding lights and 

the final flourishes and they look  

incredible! We have been practising 

using intonation and tone in our voices 

ready for a performance using our the-

atres. The whole class should be really 

proud of their amazing team work and 

problem-solving skills.  

 

 

 

We all enjoyed having lunch together 

this week, the food and conversation 

was brilliant.           Miss Guest 

 

Year 1 

This week, in Year 1 we are learning 

to multiply.  The children have been 

using peg boards and cubes to  

multiply and making arrays for 

grouping.  We have been able to 

record our work through number 

sentences, too.  Miss Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EYFS 

Yet again we  have had another busy  

couple of weeks – our second wellie 

Wednesday  walk around the local streets 

gave us the opportunity to look out for 2D 

shapes. I hope the children have continued 

this on their way to school and back home 

again!  

 

We are busy practising our nativity songs – if 

only the adults could remember the actions 

as well as the children!  As you should have 

read in the nativity letter – we are sheep in 

this year’s production. We will be making, 

with the children’s help, our head dresses but 

we won’t need you to provide any extra  

costumes this year.  

 

We have had an exciting week looking for 

my collection of gingerbread men who have 

escaped in school – the children have  

spotted them when we reviewed our ‘hidden 

security camera’ footage. These  

characters were prime suspects along with 

Mr Mathews and Mr Morton  for taking our 

giant gingerbread biscuit that we made  

together in class during our whole class  

cooking session on Tuesday.   Please do ask 

the children if they solved the mystery. They 

have really got involved in all aspects of this 

week’s learning and we have all really  

enjoyed it!! 

 

This week we are busy preparing for the 

Christmas Fayre on Friday. Please do come 

along and support us. We hope you all had a 

chance to enjoy the long weekend. 

  The Early Years Team 

YEAR 5 

As November ended, we finished our 

amazing AR games, started writing a Book 

Review for ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and investi-

gated area and perimeter. 

We have also been investigating the forc-

es of gravity and air resistance, consolidat-

ing our gymnastic knowledge and learn-

ing a song in French, which will be per-

formed later this month.  

We have created some amazing stalls for 

the fayre on Friday and look forward to 

seeing you there. Thanks for all your sup-

port at home providing prizes. It really is 

appreciated. 

Mrs Chapman. 

 

 

 

 



 

Year 6 

 

Year 6 have been enjoying their Topic work based around World War 2. We 

have studied what life was like during The Blitz, and how our country pulled to-

gether in order to ‘keep calm and carry on!’ We have learnt about life on The 

Home Front, and how our heroic pilots helped us defend our country during 

The Battle of Britain. 

 

The life of an evacuee has been our focus during Literacy lessons, where we 

have based our writing on the story of Carrie’s War, and our reading lessons 

have been based on the novel ‘Goodnight Mr Tom’. 

 

Maths lessons have been geometry based, with children learning about an-

gles, and calculating missing angles in polygons. We have also looked at co-

ordinates and 4-quadrant coordinate grids. We will then move on to looking 

at translations of shapes. 

 

Next week, we will begin to research the content of our presentation for the 

church Christmas service on the last day of term, and we all look forward to 

seeing you next Friday for this year’s Christmas Fayre! 

 

Mr M. 


